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Yellow-breasted Apalis
Apalis flavida (Geelborskleinjantjie)
L: 10-13 cm    M: 7-(8)-10 g
[1: A. f. flavida; 2: A. f. neglec-
ta; 3: A. f. florisuga]. Colourful  
subtropical apalis with unique 
combination of colours: green 
upperparts, variably extending 
onto grey crown; red eye; and 
yellow breast.  has small black 
breast spot (except in S race). 
Usually seen flitting about in 
forest or woodland canopy.

RUDD'S AND YELLOW-BREASTED APALISES: Beautiful yellow, green and grey apalises with yellow 
tail tips. Rudd's in thickets in sand forest, dry thorny tangles in mixed woodland, riverine bush and acacia 
patches in dune forests. Yellow-breasted in various woodland habitats, forests, riverine strips, thickets.

Rudd's Apalis
Apalis ruddi (Ruddkleinjantjie)
L:11-13 cm   M: 9-(10)-11 g
[1: A. r. ruddi; 2: A. r. fumosa]. 
Attractive near-endemic apalis 
best located by its rapid, knock-
ing song (often in duet). Can be 
common within its small range. 
Plumage midway between Bar-
throated and Yellow-breasted; 
note yellow tail tips, dark eye 
and faint narrow white brow. 
Breast band narrower in .
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green on crown and 
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ad.  
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yellow 
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forest, woodland,   
thickets, riverine bush

ad.  ruddi
Inhassoro, Moz

ad.  fumosa
Mkuze, KZN

juv. fumosa
 Manhica, Moz

ad.  fumosa
Ndumo, KZN

breast band 
fainter or  
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tail; pale 
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tips

mostly in dense thorny 
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mainly restricted to 
Mozambique coastal plain, 
S to Richards Bay area in SA
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Black-headed Apalis
Apalis melanocephala (Swartkopkleinjantjie)
L: 11-13 cm    M: 8-(8.5)-10 g
[1: A. m. addenda; 2: A. m. 
lightoni; 3: A. m. adjacens]. 
Locally common in lowland  
forest. Best located by sharp 
voice. Often joins bird parties, 
moving rapidly and restlessly 
through canopy. Note contrast-
ing appearance, slender (often 
upright) body and very long, 
wispy, white-tipped tail.

PLAIN APALISES: Related nondescript forest apalises with small global ranges. Chirinda endemic to E 
Zimbabwe and adjacent Mozambique (incl. Mt. Gorongosa) where locally common in canopy of forests 
at 350-2200 m. Black-headed in low-lying forest and tropical woodland in Mozambique, mostly <450 m.

Chirinda Apalis
Apalis chirindensis (Gryskleinjantjie)
L:11-13 cm    M: 7-(8.5)-11 g
[1: A. c. chirindensis; 2: A. c. 
vumbae]. Locally common in 
its small range, where typically 
seen in pairs or small parties 
actively exploring the canopy 
in search of insects. Keeps in 
contact by regular calling; sexes 
duet. Looks entirely plain blue-
grey; a little paler below. Tail 
long and narrow with white tips.

ad. addenda
Massinga, Moz

pale yellow

very long, wispy tail 
(especially in ); looks 

transparent against 
strong light

ad.  adjacens
Inhamitanga, Moz

juv. lightoni 
Chipinge, Zim

ad. lightoni
Rio Savane, Moz

white tips

lightly darts between 
tree crowns with jerky 
flight on short wings

orange 
base

greenish 
grey wash

white 
tips

strong 
contrast; 
2-toned eyes 

whitish 
yellow, 

brown or 
reddish

subtropical lowland forest

ad. vumbae
Nyanga, Zim

ad.  
vumbae
Vumba, 
Zim

juv. chirindensis 
Mt. Gorongosa, Moz

adult  
chirindensis

Mt. Selinda, Zim

yellow wash

little 
contrast; 
uniform

white 
tips

mostly in montane forests

greenish 
wash

grey eyes

compare  
overlapping Roberts's 

Warbler (p. 246) and White-
tailed Crested Flycatcher

eyes 
orange  

but often 
look dark 

blue-grey blackish

white tips

flits about 
in canopy
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